DELIVERY DRIVER (DIRECT LONDON)

Closing date: Thursday 28th October~ Interviews: rolling process, invited as applications received

Who are we:

We are an independent brewery based in Battersea, South West London, and we’re passionate
about brewing bold and balanced beers. We brew in one of the great beer capitals, with locality
and tradition just as important to our beers as our international team. Mondo Brewing are a
London Living Wage Employer and a Work In Progress brewery, striving for diversity in our team.
We are continuing to grow our team and we are looking for a second Delivery Driver (Direct
London) to join our growing team. Ideally, you’ll live in the South West London area and possess
a great knowledge of this great city called London. Reporting to our Operations team, you’ll be
passionate about beer, people and community. You will be responsible for getting Mondo beer
into the cellars and onto the shelves of our most valued accounts.
This is a great entry point into the brewery industry, with previous people in post progressing
into the wider brewery team.

Responsibilities, deliverables expected:

~ Deliver kegs, cans and bottles to our direct London accounts and Greater London wholesale
partners.
~ Regular movement of stock between our brewhouse and warehouse, just a mile away.
~ Create and maintain strong relationships with our customers.
~ Support on events logistics and deliveries.
~ Packaging commitments from time to time.

We are looking for someone who is:

~ Punctual and clear headed, able to work to a fixed plan and adapt where necessary.
~ A great organiser, with an eye for stock management and stock rotation.
~ Has a can-do attitude towards a varied number of tasks and duties, with some flexibility
towards your standard working hours where appropriate.

Essential experience:
~ Full, clean driver’s license.
~ Ability to lift 30 litre kegs.

Preferred:

~ Forklift license.
~ Experience driving commercially in London.

We provide:

~ On-going training and career progression within a growing dynamic brewery.
~ Work phone.
~ Beer allowance.

Please submit your CV & Cover Letter at mondobeer.com/jobs

